
5E JOE DAY'S COIN

.City Has No Fugitive Fund at
Present. .

BORROWS FROM DETECTIVE

He "Will Advance the Sum Needed to
Brlns Back From Goldficld, Ne-

vada, B. E. Vickcry, YVlio Is
Wanted for Forgery.

.DETECTIVE DAY. RANKER.

There Is no fugitive fund with
which to send officer to distant
places for the return of prisoners,
and on this account R. E. Vlckery
will be brought back from GoWfield.
Nov., to thl8 city, on a charge of
obtaining money under false s,

on money advanced by Joe
Day.

Tears ago the City Council voted
K00 for a fugitive fund, and the
state agreed to reimburse it when
used, to as to kep It Intact. This
has not been done, however, and for
more than a year there has been no
money oir hand to use in oases of
ncesltj.

All prisoners who have been
brought here have been returned at
the expense of the officer who made
the trJp or the complaining witness,
with the understanding that they
will be reimbursed In due season.
Many are still waiting for their
money.

Portland's fugitive fund Is exhausted,
the slate has failed to reimburse It and
tlu're is ho money at the jjommand of
iActlng Chief of Police Grltzmaeher with
which to dispatch an officer to Goldfield.
New. to brins back to this city B. E.
Vickcry on a. charge of obtaining money
under false pretenses. Therefore Joe Day
will advance it.

K.or a time there was a first-cla- ss pros-
pect that Viekory would escape prosecu-
tion because there is no money at hand
to use In bringing him to Portland for
trial. He "is characterized by local offi-

cials and men who knew him, as a clever
fraud. His particular style of swindling
Is .aid to have been by moans of bogus
checks. He worked into the conflcUnee
of hln alleged victims by presenting a
card of membership In the Olympta.
"Wash., lodge of Elks.

Frank Griffith, a saloonkeeper, is the
complaining witness. He caused the is-

suance of a warrant, and Vlckery was
arrested and Is being held, pending the
instructions of the local police. Captain
of Detectives Bruin first announced that
he would make the trip after Vlckery, but
during the day lie changed his mind and
decided to send Staff Detective Dnj.

Day is the riches man on the head-
quarters detective staff. He has ad-

vanced oxpense money amounting to quite
a sum in making other long trips, and is
said to have wearied of waiting for the
Ktate to reimburse film.

Vlckery Is alleged to have cashed sev-
eral worthless checks while in this city,
among his victims being John B. Coffey,
a tailor; Frank Griffith, saloonkeeper;
"William Grant, cigar merchant, and the
Gevurtz Furniture Company.

FRED I PERIS RELEASED

CHARED WITH ESIHI2.ZL.i:MI3NT
AT SA1I' I..VKIC

It I" Said Effort "Vn Made to Collect
Civil Debt by. Criminal

' ProccsN

It is said, that the authorities at Salt
lake caused the arrest of Fred E.
Perkins in this city to collect a civil
dobt by means of the criminal process.
Perkins. .'luce coming to Portland, has
been engaged In the automobile busi-
ness. He was arrested more than a
month ago on a warrant from Salt
L.akc on a. charge of ombezzlcment in
connection with the business of a
mining company. His father. K. V.
Perkins, of Flagstaff, Ariz., was vis-
iting Pasadena at the time.- - He cam
here in response to telegrams from hi
son and settled the ease by paying the
money. A Salt Iike officer wanted to
take the accused back anyhow, but
Governor Chamberlain refused to Issue
a warrant of extradition. Over a week
ago Shoriff "Word arrested Mr. Per-
king la response to a letter from Salt
lake on a second charge, and looked
him up in the cWiity Jail. Mr. Per-
kins employed Joseph A. Strowbridge,
Jr.. to attend to the case. Mr. Strow-
bridge telegraphed to Mr. Perkins' wife
at Kansas City, his father at Flagstaff
and to Salt Like and received various
answers. These snowed that the em-
bezzlement charge was connected with
the Farmlngton Gold Mining & Milling
Company. The names of Dr. Walllng-for-d

and Hartman were mentioned in
the telograms and also statements that
a deal was In progress to settle with
Perkins father for $1660, and that the
District Attorney at Salt Lake was try-
ing to bring about the settlement. Yes-
terday afternoon Sheriff Word sent a.
telegram to Sheriff Emery at Salt Like
containing the following message: "I
have been compelled to release

HEARD IN THE ROTUNDAS

First While Man to 8e Crater Lake
Gives His Impressions.

AV. W. OGLESBY, of CottageDR. who Is one of the oldest pio-

neers In Oregon, says he has visited every
village, heen on every river and stream
of importance and climbed every snow-
capped peak In the state. There is no
part of Oregon with which lie 'is not thor-
oughly familiar. Dr. Oglesby Is president
of the Golden Slipper Mining Company
arid has other mining Interests In the Bo-

hemia district.
"I was the flrst white man ever to set

eyes upon Crater Lake," said Dr., Ogles-
by at the Perkins Hotel yesterday after-
noon. "I was prospecting through South-
ern Oregon, and by accident I ran Into
Crater "Lake. That was about 58 years
ago. My first Impression of this great
scenic wonder was that the mountain had
just caved In, and I have always believed
that such was the formation tf IL

"I believe a great cavity was formed by
the continued eruptions under this grea't
mountain which now holds Crater Lake.
Finally the earth gave way and tlte 'top

qf tho mountain Just toppled In and filled
up the hole. The small Island In Crater
Lake Is undoubtedly the remnants of the
peak."

KTVf 3RE persons swoar off from smok-- 1

I lng the first of the year than .you:
would Imagine," said a cigar clerk in one
of the leading hotels yesterday. "I have
noticed It particularly among the travel-
ing men. They will stop smoking for a
few days or weeks, but in time they all
come back.

"It is an actual fact that on January 1
the cigar stands do not have so many
sales as they had a few days before.
There is quite a noticeable decrease. But
every day. from then on. as the old
patrons come dropping back, the business
increases until It is back to its normal
condition. Not "one man In a hundred
will hold off from smoking more than
three months.

"You sec that man sitting there,' said
the clerk, pointing to a miserable, discontent-

ed-looking mortal who had his mouth
full of gum, which he was chewing with
such force that his whole body rocked
from tho motion. "When he first quit he
would not look at a cigar stand, and when
he took a seat in the lobby he always
turned his back this way. But hp Is
gradually giving in. For several days he
held out all right, and then he began
casting his eyes In this direction whenhe
would pass by. 2Cow he lounges atound
on the counter and plays the slot ma-
chine for gum, so I am sure that he will
be smoking again within two days at tho
most. It is laughable and sometimes
really pitiful to see a man trying to quit
the habit."

J. WHELAX. president, and
GEORGE

"VVlse. treasurer, of the United
Cigar Store Company, wt;o have been
guests at the Hotel Portland, left last
night for San Francisco, while here Mr.
Whelan and Mr. Wise held several con-
ferences with local cigar men. but tooth-
ing was given out for publication. Mr.
Wise was asked last night when the com-
pany would make an entrance in Portland,
but declined to give out any statement
other ihan that there might be something
later. They registered at the Hotel Port-
land from New York

G. TV. KIger. the Tillamook iimberma'n.
is a guest at the Perkins HeteL By
many of his friends he is known as
"Handsome George." although he never
refers to himself as such. Mr. KIger is in
Portland dosing tip a deal whereby he
dlpposes of large timber Interests in Tilla-
mook County. His friends have men-
tioned him as a likely candidate for State
Representative" from Tillamook County on
the Republican ticket.

RD CRAFT HERE, RE SAYS

POLICE CHIEF GRITZ3IAC1IER
IS CONFIDENT.

Tst,tiw1 llnniii-liiin- n lln llwTuvni:

Is Free From Corruption Such
jis Kxlsts In St. Totils.

Thereis no graft in the Portland Police
Department, aocordfng to Acting Chief
GrItitnHchprr nnd he says that he believes
he would know if atiy exited.

Graft dlAousRloii whb Indulged In a groat
deal about k1Icc ltewdquarters yesterday,
principally because of the Oregonian's
story from St. Lotiiy. exposing the Rigsfn-4l- c

official corrnpUon in the force of that
city. Jt wau .naturally a. subject of In-

terest among loual officers "as It was to
thoj;cneral public.

"Is there any. graft In O Portland
Police Department?" was aslce" of Acting
Chief Gritzmachcr.

"I don't believe there is a bit, He re-
plied quickly.

"If thorc were any. would you. know it?"
he was asked.

"Well, I think I would."
"And you think absolutely none exists?"
"1 feoi confident that there Is none." re-

plied the Chief. "1 do not se whore it
could be. If there is any. I know of none,
and 1 think I would locate It or come
across It if It existed."

"What do you think of th SL Louis
graft?" was 3isked of the Chief.

"Well, the St. Louis graft itnprofcis ne
with the ncoBlty f frenupnt change It)
the matiagenieni of police departments."
aiiftwerod the Chief. "I have noticed
many times that corruption springs up
often where the heads of the department
continue in ofllce for many years. 1 do
not know why, but I have observed this
many times."

"Then, you arc of the opinion that good
of the seri'iee calls for frequent changes
In )KHce chiefs?"

"1 say that 1 have noticed corruption
often springs up In cities where the ivolice
deiHirtment Is managed by the same head
or hoads for so many yoars." replied the
Chief. "This is the case in St. Louis; It
was the same In Jdilwaukee. and It has
been known In othpr place's. In case of
new appointments generally whatever cor-
ruption existed. If any did pxlst. Is pretty-sur- e

to be discovered Immediately or soon
by tb new Chief."

"You are fully satisfied, then, that no
graft exists in the Portland Police

graft exists accepted as a
1 do not believe thero is any In tho do
partment." replied the Chief.

TO LADIES ONLY.

The wish to be boautiful Is predominant
In every woman, and none can say site
dous not caro whether siie is beautiful or
noL Dr. T. Felix Gouraud's Oriental
Cream, or Magical Bcautifier elicits a
clear transparent complexion, free from
tan, freckles, or moth patches, und so
closely imitating nature as to defy detec-
tion. 3t has the highest medical testU
mony as well as professional celebrities,
and on Its own merits it has become ono
of the largest and a popular jiecialty in
the trade. Fcrd. T. Hopkins, sole pro-
prietor, 37 Great Jotics street. Now York.

sale by all druggists and fancy
dealers the United States,
Canada and Europe.

GOES TOAN ARTIST.

It Is a noteworthy and most significant
fact that practical!- - all artists, musical
institutes, colleges and schools purchase
their pianos at Ellers Piano House.

The latest artist to be added to our long
list is "William Wallace Graham, who has
bought for his beautiful Glisan-strc-

studio, a superb Chlckering Grand piano.
Mr. Graham Is well known to Portland

music lovers and has an enviable reputa-
tion In the musical realm. His selection
of the Chlckering piano fop uso in his
studio Is another indication of tho high
standing of tho grand old Chlckering
among the people qualified to recognize
real merit.

Jury Finds for Corporation.
In the "suit of Helen Melll? against the

Portland Consolidated Railway Company
for damages for personal injuries, the
Jury returned a verdict In Judge Cleland's
Court yesterday for the defendant. Miss
Mellls fell off a car at Eleventh and
Washington streets !n July last. The de-
fense made by the company was that she
alighted from the car before It stopped,
and was to blame for tho accident

Spend a Cay in Salt Lake City, &aa an-
other In Colorado S Brings or Denver. Yea
have this privilege if yeur tickets read rt.
the Denver & Bio Gra. See Cokra4'a
f&KSUs peaks asd gorge In their Wiatergarb. Call upon or write W. C. .Xa&riea.
024 Third Ytreet. for sextictalars.

In mixture, chev-
iots, broadcloths,
and many other
fabrics, made up
In different stylet,
such as Rcdlngote.
fitted length,
loose box, Eton
and blouse effects,
lined with silk or
sateen. trimmed
with piping, straps,
stitching and fancy
bralds;sklrts pleat-
ed in various style
A good assortment
of sizes and colors

Suits Worth
$7.25 to 11

OFF

Tomorrow. Monday, between 11
and 3 o'clock only, any fur In the
house, of which Jubilee Price It
not more than 3.3S. free with any
Ladles' Suit you buy ef above- -
mentioned let. on which nrlces
are already one-thir- d ofT FItEE.

THE LATE Jl JIn loose backs and half-fltte- with belt,
and stitched strap down back, yokes and' pleats. Materials of mixtures and cov-

ert cloths. Regular $T SO. $.50 and
J 13 SO

Jubilee Prices, $5, $6.50, $11.50

ALL
In the Wous creatly reduced; Ma-
terials .f kersey, mixtures and con-
vert cloth, loose and fltted buck;
mostly small rites left. la season,
when line was complete, they soM
for S1.M to $1R

PRICES. . .?1JW to $8.50

Th ve-- v latent. In all colors. Would
sen for U 7., -

Jl'BlI.EE PRICE S3.

Made of Panama, mixtures and plain
materials, all colors, styles pleated and
full skirts. Rccular prlr $25 to SS-I-

Jubilee Price, $1.95 to $5.00

BLACK
With de-- flounce; resular price II.SO

JfBlLKE PRICE, each, only Rfic

YOU LIKE ONE?
At the beginning of the last season
we received a complete Use of LA-

DIES' FRENCH FLANNEL. WAISTS
trimmed with velvet buttons end
piping. They were made to sell at

bjt were not what we had or-

dered. We have Jttft made a set-
tlement with the manufacturer. wh
was afraid to lake them back en ac-

count of the sleeve style. We know
yew would not b. for we will sell
them at, each Kto

ttome-tpu- n Sweaters In assorted co-
lor, worth S2 .'0. J3 95 and
Jl'BlI.EE PRICES. $15, iJ25. $3.75

1
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LADIES'

SUITS

ONE-THI-

EXTRA!
FREE

STYLES

LADIES' JACKETS

LADIESrSILK WAISTS

LADIES' WALKING SKIRTS

SATEEN PETTICOATS

WOULD

LADIES' SWEATERS iSeV?.i

DFTGNGS

Highbinder Outbreak Is Now

Awaited.

CHINESE POST .A NOTICE!
!

i

Member of Hop Sine Tons: to
i

Pay Ills Dues ami Seeks to. Join
.Another Society, Which

Causes Trouble.

Ah outbreak of hostilities i. foared in
Chinatown, resulting from strained rela-
tions between rival tongs because a
humble Chinese doecrted one society while
owing dups. He expressed his Intention
of joining another organization, and
.hereupon a notice was posted on the

Oriental bulletin-boar- d at Second and Oak
streets, wnrnlng the various tongs ngnlmH
the outcast and throaicninc trouble If he

"No to my knowledge, and be Jn any of tbem

For goods
throughout

member boforo "squaring" himself with
tho Hop Sing Tong.

Intense excitement prevailed throughout
the district all day, and continued una-
bated last night. Groups of Chi nose wero
to be seen standing along Second street,
chattering excitedly over the prospective
war. Police precautions were taken to
avert serious trouble, and preparation
have been made to put a sudden stop to
any highbinder operations that might
occur.

Conservallvc Chinese last night pre-
dicted that there would be no serious
trouble, but the more restless element
looked for an outbreak at any moment,
and weapons were loaded and placed In
handy positions In practically, every Chi-
nese abode In the city.

Because of the trouble, a meeting 6f
the Hop Sing Tong has been called for
tonight, at which matters will be dis-
cussed. A great deal depends upon this
gathering. It Is reliably stated that the
Hop Sing Tong is determined, to exact
payment of the faithless member's dues
before It will consent to drop the case,
and If he is admitted Into any of the
other societies. Hop Sing Tong will hold
that society responsible for the man's
dues. Should the money be refused, it
is said that blood will flow.

There arc perhaps 15 tongs in China-
town, but the really powerful ones num-
ber only five. Of these the Suey Sing
Tong is regarded as the most formidable.
It was rumored yesterday that the out-
cast member of the Hop Sing Tong In-

tended affiliating with the Suey Sing
Tong. and this awakened the desperate
Jealousy of the other society, and led to
the posting of the notice yesterday morn-
ing. ,

"While the notice was posted more es-

pecially for the Suey Sing Tong. it was
also meant as tf warning to the Hip Sing
Tong, the Bow Leong Tong and the Bow
On Tong. It applied equally to the hisser
organizations.

Interest now centers about the meeting
scheduled for tonlghu and tho police will
be In readiness to meet any situation that
may develop. ,

It lias been a year since there was any
serious trouble in the Chinese district. A
battle was fought along Second street at
that time, and one white man was
wounded.

Mansfield to Meet ZHrbrlck.
Toung Mansfield, who Is scheduled to

meet Warren Zurhrlck at Vancouver Jan-
uary IS, Is expected to arrive In Portland

OUU NOTIOX COUNTER will
have your attention If you call at
our store. Specials from lc to lie.

1c--OnIy--- 1c

Odd Buttons, a dozen : . le
Children's School Tablets, each Ic
Good Safety Pics, a dozen... lc
Velveteen Binding, a yard... Ic
Whit Cotton Tape, a bolt., lc
Hat Elastic, the yard lc
Kant-Ope- n Hooks. Eyes. card, lc
Coin Purses, each lc
Fancr Braid, the yard. lc .
5c Envelopes, the package... le aMarking Cotton. th.e spool.... lc s
Scented Toilet Soaps, cake.... lc aThimbles, each - lc
Colored Bcttonhole Twist, spool lc
liustlne Cotton. 2 spools for. . 5c
Kid Curlers, the dozen. ...... 3c
Domestic Saxony, the skctn... 3c
Tooth B rallies, each 3c
Cube Pins, 3 for 3c
Fancy .Garter Elastic: regular

10c; Jubilee Price, yard 5c
Carter's Black Ink. the bottle. . 3c
Vaseline, the bottle 3c
Star Braid, xeg. 10c. the bolt. 5c

A LINE OF DRESS SKIRTS
Made of fancy volts, broadcloth,
pretty mixtures and llRhtwelghV
materials, trimmed with pleats,
straps and sill--; .braids. Some, with
silk drop skirts. A good assort-
ment of colors. We have no fault
to And In them, except that most
of them have the long sweep. You
will probably find one that will
plae ydu. ONE-THIR- D OFF
will make them go quickly.

SS.30 SKIRTS FOR $1.23.
SI9.00 skirts rait SH..Z.

Others In Proportion.

For the :
" MERCERIZED DAMASK pat- -

terns, about 300 yards In all;
Z. worth 40c -

Jl'BlLEE PRICE. YARD 18c
Z Tl'RKEY RED DAMASK, yd. I6c

200 DOZEN TCRKISH TOWELS
Bleached or unbleached. 1 4 yards
long; worth 25c
JUBILEE PRICE. EACH 18c

SM CURTAIN REMNANTS

a A little shopworn, will be sold
"o during Bargain Jubilee at less
a than onetnth their value.
e 2000 TOWELS. EACH 3c

2T.00 TOWELS. EACH 34c
2 BALES LONSDALE CAMBRIC.
Worth 124c the yard
Jl'BlLEE PRICE. YARD 7c
WHITE BEDSPREADS, large size.
reg. $1.25 values. Jubilee price. RSc

J 10-- 4 BLEACHED SHEETING
Reg. 25c Jubilee price, yard. .18c

a PILLOW-CASE- S M2X3C. 45x3Gl;
reg. 15c. During Jubilee, each.. 9c
1 PIECES IRISH LINEN.
width; would be good value at OOc.
Jubilee price, the yard 48c
BED SHEETS. 72x90. each 45c

? 1000 YARDS WHITE DOTTED
Swiss. 30-l- width; good value at
15& Jubilee price, yard 10c
11-- 4 GRAY BLANKETS, good val-- 0
ue. each $1.00
35c WINDOW-SHADE-S and flx- -
tures Included. Jubilee price.. 25c
10c EXTENSlpN-ROD- each.. 5c
10-- 4 GRAY COTTON BLANKETS
worth $1.00. each 68c

e 100 DOZ. WHITE NAPKINS 1S
a Inehes square), hemmed; Jut the- thing for restaurants, bars. etc.

The dozen , 30c9
400 PAIRS LACE CI RT A INS. the

a K0c quality. During Bargain Jubl- -
lee. the pair 39c

a rfiAVLACE Cl'RTAINS, worth $1.
a 'Jubilee price ... 63c

from California this evening. Mansfield
put on tho finishing' touches to' his train-
ing Ih this city. He writes that he Is in
fine; nliape and with a little more prelim-
inary work will be in trim to put up the
best he has in stock when he meets Zur-brlc- k.

The latter Is working faithfully
for the coming bout, and many of his
friends congregate each day at his train-
ing quarters on the East Side, for the pur
pose of witnessing the exercises or the
crack welterweight and his
partner.

BAR ADOPTS

Kcport or Committee on Death or

John II. Mitchell Heard.

Members of the bar met In depart- - J

mcnt No. 1. State Circuit Court, yes-- 1

torday and listened to the report of the
committee on resolutions wun reior-enc- e

to the death of the late United
States Senator John H. Mitchell. Brief
speeches were made by George H. Wil-

liams. W. L. Boise. William D. Fenton.
F. V. Holmun and O. F. Paxton and the

made by Judge M. C.
George

9SSa

TOMORROW

Tomorrow

advertised

Housekeeper flannelette
assortment

Rt'SSIAN

Rt'SSIAN

Jl'BlLEE

having- -

always

fought
"cC;..r""

RESOLUTIONS

$2.68

FLANNELETTE KIMONOSa'

FURS

HERE'S HUMMER

the peculiar near
upon the records the which expired days

iouows: The mother visiting father,
Mit?hell James the and had

sylvanla nnd accident
Or.. Her playing

law- - grandfather's farm,July. 1SC0. and andrup his dKcnn7ofa" crowdl the against plow.

Indomitable The remains yester-dustr- y.

and soon and o'clock this
undertaking

long contlnue.1 was nged months
When was eiectco nneu nunc and

Senator 1S72. legal business
extensive and very lucrative.

was energetic, painstaking'
and earnest, and while possessed
great eloquence,
superior Jury.

His career part the
hlstorv Oregon. 1SS1 was
elected CUy Attorney the City
Portland: 1862 elected State
Senator from this county, tho two
years which term held the posi-
tion i'resldent the
1S66 failed the caucus by
vote bclnpr United
States Senator; 1ST was elected

Statos Senator,
1SS5. loDl and which last

serving the time
death. the Senate the United
States, where had years

accommodating nnd energetic. the
wants his was
ways attentive, and man from Ore- -
gon ever requested assistance who
did not receive It-- was member,
during his long career the Senate

many very Important committees
and took high rank
high body.

His services the State Oregon
were very great; the two Federal build-Ing- n

the City Portland, the locks
the Cascades, the Jetty the

River, well as" many other
Important works, stand large

monuments his untiring in-
dustry and zeal the interests
state; while the success the bill
before for the Lewis and
Clark Exposition, was very greatly
aided efforts. One Mr. Mit-
chell's ablest contemporaries this
state. speaking- his influence and
standing the Senate, less twoyears ago, said:

"Measured by his years his
priority and service, his ac-
quaintance with life and public
men. Us and accomplish-
ments diplomacy, Mr. Mitchell
uot suffer comparison with any

the Senate. Some, like
been longer the service;

like have greater readiness
debate; some, like Beveridge and For-ake-r,

may surpass him the fervor
like Hanna and Aid-ric- h,

may have greater powers com-
mand in, the commercial and financial
world: but take nlL there
probably man the Scnato more
effectively equipped with those nativequalities and acquired resources which
enable a man win the sympathy andsupport his felloHTnon."

lStl, w m tried Miss Mat-t- ie

Price. & old pioneer

7, 1900. .

THAT'S PRICE
these

have been telling about They
coins i .c each day.

Better come tomorrow and get, one,
while mar have chance.

seascn thry were worth to
$8.30 each. 8price win each. only. .,. V'00
Between t o'clock tomorrow
moraine hour only
have free with1 each thse Capes

Fascinator, to-
day's paper.

WE HAVE SIZES 32 AND
flanncllette Wrappers,

retrularly selling at
JUBILEE PRICE, each, only

ladies' waists

constituents,

In a rood colors and
styles, sixes ony from 32 to Thes

il.OO values
JUBILEE PRICE

line good, dark colors;
Jl'BlLEE EACH ..2c

HAIR
Kl R BOA. 72-l-

long, with 3 tails
cords; or

satin lined. Reg-

ular $5.05 Jubi-
lee Price,
each $3.38

HAIR
NECK SCARFS.

Inches long,
squirrel lined.
Regular $2.30
Jubilee Price--,

each $K33

A

Ladies Skirts, made nice mater-
ials, colors except
dark gray blue. While they were
good valBe at $2.50. to

them oer. therefore
PRICE. ONLY

Oregon, who with four children
him. two daughters pre-

ceded him the grave shortly Dcfore
death.

Senator MltchelL was a man kindly
nature, desirous please, help
and assist fellowmen. Largely se

tnis spirit helpfulness and
his kindly, .genial personality, won
very, very many friends from parts
of i no state, who political
conflicts stood him and

sparring Yi"" ","'",'", r.?Ie,
friends.

THE

Therefore, recolvcd. that the courtlequeslcd to spread this memorialupon Journals and direct clerk
send a eopy-thereo- tho relativesof the deceased.

GEORGE WILLIAMS.
L. WILLIS.

.WILLIAM D FENTON.
O. PAXTON.

BOISE.
COTTON.

C. MORELAND.
J. TEAL.

WATSON.

Portland Boy Dies
Raymond NIelson. the young;

Niels NIelson. traveling agont for the
Morgan Wall Paper Company, who resides
at Mechanic strwt thlu n-- n fn

The "report of committee tajjy injured a manner
on resolutions was adopted, and or- - , Grand Falls. Tex.. December from the
dered spread of J effect 3 of later.
courts. It was i boys was her

John was born in Penn- - : Baker, at time, only
June 1S35, died In been thero a week when the

December 9. 1906. He was curred. was around a
admitted to practice In bis native , band of norae3 on j,ls
state to , animalsPortland and took youngster a

Mglu manners and in- - . brain. arrived here
acquired a leading day will burled at 2

position at tne bar. which he occupied aftmoon from Dunnlngs
so to practice. parlors. He 6 years. 2

he l ; 15
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SHAIM AHAIM'S
The Green Discount Store

144-1- 46 THIRD STREET SamuS?

FASCINATORS 10c EACH

Ladles' all-wo- ol crocheted Fascina-
tors. In variety of colors.
JUBILEE PRICE, EACH .10c

M'CALL'S PATTERNS

THE SHOPPERS' BARGAIN JUBILEE
' Is dally meeting with great favor. Testerday great throngs of economical shop--

pere gathered our store. crowds are growing in numbers, as everybody
bought at this store ws when cut prices we do what we

' claim to do. No false statements mad e here, to get your patronage.

SILVERWARE
3 DOZEN XXX LARGE BERRY
SPOONS. Each. only... 20c
t. DOZEN COLD MEAT FORKS.
Each, enly 27c
2 DOZEN BUTTER KNIVES. Each,
only I6c
0 DOZEN SUGAR SPOONS. Each.
only 16
14 DOZ. SETS KNIVES AND FORKS
(H dozen to each set). Jubilee Price.
the set. only... $1.07

DOZ. Jubilee Price,
the dozen. $1.03

CHINAWARE
S DOZEN CAKE PLATES L

MANUFACTURERS' PRICE and OUR
JUBILEE PRICE ARE ALIKE.
Each, only .14c
A DOZEN LAROE DEEP DISHES.
Call for No. 0. JUBILEE PRICE.
EACH. ONLY 21c
0 DOZEN MEDIUM DEEP DISHES;
a nice soup plate: call for No, 8.
JUBILEE PRICE. EACH. ONLY. 17c
10 DOWN SMALL DEEP DISHES;
Call for No. 7. JUBILEE PRICE.
EACH. ONLY 11c
7 DOZEN SERVICE PI.ATES. to
match No. 7. JUBILEE PRICE.
EACH. ONLY 8c
1 DOZEN LARGE COVERED SOUP
DISHES. Jubilee price, each, only 43c
U -- DOZEN SMALLER SOUP DISHES
Each, only 8(c
4 DOZEN CHERRY DISHES. Each,
only 21c
5 DOZEN AFTER-DINNE- R CUPS
AND SAUCERS. Jubilee Price, each
(cop and saucer), only 8c
14 DOZEN TEA CUPS AND SAUC-
ERS. Jubilee Price, each fcup and
saucer, only '...tic
2 DOZEN LARGE WATER PITCH-
ERS. Each 26c
3 DOZ. SMALLER WATER PITCH-
ERS. Ech 19c

A lot of and ends, consisting
of Sugar Bowls, Creamers. Tea
Pots. Bowls, etc.. each. only.

Worth up to 73c each.

A similar Mot of odds and ends
cheap at. each, only 10c
Another lot. each, only 3c

Another lot. each. only.. 2 for 5o
3 DOZEN FINE CHINA CUPS AND
SAUCERS. Jubilee Pr)ce. each (cup
and saucer), only.. - .17c
2 DOZEN FINE BLUE AND WHITE
CUPS AND SAUCERS. Jubilee Price,

and saucer), only I4c

DISPUTE .INSPECTOR'S PAY

Why AVays and Means Committee
ITcfnses "Warrant.

A member of the ways
and means committee of the Council
makes the following statement with ref-
erence to the salary warrants of the
plumbing inspector and his deputy:

"In the controversy tho appoint-
ment of the plumbing inspector between
the Council Mayor Lane, the latter
contended that he was entitled, as Execu-
tive Officer of the city, to make the ap-

pointment, and under this contention
named William Hey. Thomas EL Hume
had been plumbing inspector under the
Williams administration, and also under
that of Mayor Rowe. In looking up the
matter Council found that Mr.,HuIme
had not been regularly appointed since the
adoption of the new charter. An ordi-
nance was accordingly passed appointing

plumbing inspector fixing his
salary at $73 a month. The controversy
was in this condition when it was taken
into the court, and the attorneys for the
respective, parties stipulated a. statement
of facts to be submitted, to the court sub-
sequent In accordance with the forego-
ing. When the matter came up for ar-
gument before Judge Cleland. the attor-
neys for Hey raised the question that
the Mayor had a right under the state
laws to appoint the plumbing inspector.
Up to this time It had beA generally con-
ceded that the state was invalid,
that Judge George had so held; but on
the question being raised by Mr. Hey's
attorney. Judge George was of the opinion
that he had not passed on this particular
question, consequently it was argued

All $15.00 Talues on sale at
$18.00 values on sale at

All $20.00 values on sale at
All $25.00 values oa sale at
All $30.00 values on at
All $S5.00 value on sale at
All oa sale at

PORTLAND, OREGON

ER CORSETS

Made of quality Coutllle-- . medium
length, with fancy elastic supporters at-
tached: lace trimmed at white
drab: sizes only from 18' to UO; rep. 30c
JUBILEE PRICE 38c

Watch for Daily Surprises

at The
who has ever kno wc

33

edils

.20c

each (cup

over

and

the

him and

Mr.

law and

nnd

good

top: and

Owners of Restaurants and. Wise Men
and Women everywhere will take ad-

vantage of this unprecedented chance
to buy Crockery. China and Silver-
ware below manufacturer's cost. We,

a bought them for a special purpoe,
a but have abandoned the Idea to carry
0 them In stock, as we need the room
a for other goods. a
2 GHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP!
a

34 DOZEN CRACKER JARS (covered).
Jubilee Price, each, only 3lc
t DOZEN CHOCOLATE" POTS. Each,
only 51c
1 DOZEN TEAPOTS, each, only Sic
I DOZEN FRUIT BOY.'LS, each. only. 62c
1 DOZEN SMALLER BOWLS. Each.
inly 16c
5 DOZEN PICKLE DISHES. Each,
only , 14c
2 DOZEN LARGE PLATTERS. Each,
only 32c
3 DOZEN MEDIUM PLATTERS. Each.
only ......21c
3 DOZEN SMALL PLATTERS. Eachr
only 14c
3 DOZEN LROE
DISHES, each 27c
4 DOZEN MEDIUM VEGETABLE
DISHES, each 21c
4 DOZEN SMALL VEGETABLE
DISHES, each 17c
4 DOZEN DEEP INDIVIDUAL OAT-
MEAL DISHES, each 8c
2 DOZEN GLASS WATER PITCHERS.
each c

FANCY VASES, each.
only 49c
1 DOZ. SAUCE BOATS, each. only... 1 6c
3 DOZ. CRE.TMERS. each, only 9c

e

before Judge Cleland, who held the law
good so far as the appointing power of
the Mayor was concerned. Up to this
time no attention had been paid to the
state law by the city officials.

"Section 5 In the state law provides
that the plumbing Inspector appointed by
the Mayor 'shall receive such compensa-
tion for his services from such city or
town as may be fixed or allowed by the
proper authorities thereof.' This would
make it the duty of the Council to- - fix
the plumbing Inspectors salary. This has
never been done, and consequently the
ways and means committee has no au-
thority to audit or allow him any salary."

This statement from the Councilman Is
given publicity for the purpose of cor-
recting an erroneous Impression wherein
the motives of the ways and means com-
mittee In holding up the salaries are
questioned.

Kills a Bis Cougar.
Jesse Hendricks, a logger of Holton. a

town about 25 miles from Portland on the
Oregon side of the Columbia, was In the
city yesterday afternoon endeavoring to
dispose of the pelt of a cougar he had
killed in the morning back of the logging
camp in which he Is employed.

Upon arising yesterday morning Hen-
dricks noticed fresh tracks near the
camp, and calling his dogs tracked the
cougar to the forest where the beast was
treed and shot by the huntsman. The
cougar had been feeding on the carcasses
of two deer that had fallen victims to
the rapacious beast. The animal meas-
ured seven feet from tip to tip, and Its
coat was sleek and thick, denoting that It
had not been suffering from lack of food.
Hendricks says that the cougars have
been waging a war of extermination upon
the deer of Columbia and Clatsop Counties
and that a bounty should be offered for
all pelts secured.

GRAY'S GREAT SALE
Of Chesterfield Clothes and other wearables to go the clothes, continues
to be the great attraction for the gentlemen of Portland, who really appreciate
fine "apparel and the excellent values we are offering. All of the famous
Chesterfield Suits and Overcoats are on sale. No reserve stock, all to go.
Never such value giving in high-grad- e merchandise. Come now. Secure

THE FOLLOWING GREAT

Suits and Overcoats
$11.50

All 916.50
$15.00
$19.00

sale $23.50
$26.50

$40.00 values $29.50

R. M. GRAY

HOTELKEEPERS

VEGETABLE

with

VALUES

Sale of Trousers
$ 4.00 values on sale at $3.25
$ 5.00 values on sale at $4.00
$ 6.00 values on sale at $4.50
$ 7.00 values on sale at $5.50
$ 7.50 values on sale at $5.75
$' 8.00 values on sale at $6.00
$10.00 values on sale at $7.00

SALE ON MEN'S FINE UNDERWEAR AND FINE NEGUGEE SHIRTS
ALL NEW STOCK. COME NOW WHILE SELECTIONS ARE GOOD

269-27- 1 Morrison
Street


